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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Airds High School as an account of the school's operations
and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Stephen McGuire

Principal

Airds High School

Briar Road

Campbelltown, 2560

www.airds–h.schools.nsw.edu.au

airds–h.school@det.nsw.edu.au

02 4625 5811

Principal's Report

Message from the School Community

2018 was another very successful year for the Airds High School P&C. We continued to work extremely well together as
a group of parents, staff and community members with the common goal of contributing positively to the educational
experiences of all students at Airds High School. We were fortunate enough to once again be generously supported by
our principal, Mr Steve McGuire, our Business Manager, Mrs Robyn Bain, and many other staff members in all of our
endeavours, which meant every one of our P&C members felt valued, comfortable and welcome in our school, whether it
be at P&C events or other activities happening around the school. This level of support from the senior executive and
other members of staff meant that our P&C numbers grew dramatically during 2018 as did the participation in our
fundraising events and community programs. I cannot thank Steve and his staff enough for their ongoing support and the
amazing work they do each and every day for every student in our school.

Our P&C worked hard to undertake a number of fundraising events in 2018, all of which were successful and supported
very well by our school community. We started off the year by holding a Mother's Day/Book/Plant sale at the School
Fete. Many people donated books and plants for us to sell and a number of our members and students helped to run the
stall on the day. It was a great team effort that enabled us to raise money to go towards resources for the school.

The P&C also catered for one of the staff development Twilight Sessions, providing sausage and steak sandwiches and
drinks for our hardworking and hungry educators! From all reports, the food was thoroughly enjoyable and the school
made a generous donation to the P&C for our efforts. We hope to continue to be able to cater for these staff
development sessions in the future, as all the money spent by the school goes back into providing for our students.

We also held another Pie Drive this year, once again through the St Helen's Park Bakery. The pies were delicious and
the fundraiser was well supported, especially by staff. The school likes to support local businesses where possible and it
is great to be able to do the same as a P&C. Thanks must go to our wonderful office staff who collected the order forms
and money for us, as well as supporting many of our other events throughout the year.

2018 saw the Airds High School P&C take on a Bunnings BBQ. This was a very large undertaking, especially when none
of our members had much experience with these. Thank you to the ladies who attended the information session at
Bunnings in order for us to be able to hold the BBQ, and for passing on the information to everyone else. There was a lot
of preparation that needed to be done for this fundraiser, some of which had to begin some time before the event. There
was ordering, purchasing, checking out specials, organising tubs and eskies, slicing onions, asking for volunteers and
working out a roster, just to name a few! We were lucky enough to be able to ask for advice from Sam Rosete, who has
organised these BBQs previously, and he patiently answered all our questions and helped us out, including being at
Bunnings for the whole day of our BBQ. Thank you Sam, your help and support was greatly appreciated! We could not
have held this event without the support of a number of P&C members, students and staff members who gave up their
time in one way or another to make this fundraiser such a huge success. We were able to raise well over $1000, the
most successful fundraiser we have held for a long time. We are hoping to continue to hold a Bunnings BBQ each year
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in the future, and yes, we will remember to put the onions on the bottom!

The P&C used the money we raised in 2018 to support many of our students. We have honoured the commitment we
made a number of years ago to pay for the blazers and badges for the school captains, something that we still see as
important in order to acknowledge their special position within our school. As there were 4 captains in 2018 (rather than 2
captains and 2 vice captains) this expense was greater, especially with the high cost of the blazers. However, we are
happy to continue with this commitment and will ensure that this is taken into consideration when planning our spending.
We also purchased medals for the Year 12 students that were presented at graduation. This was another P&C initiative
to congratulate every student who had completed their high school education, a very significant milestone in many of our
young people's lives. The medals were greatly appreciated by the students and their families and it is something we
would like to continue to do each year.

The P&C also agreed to give $500 to one of our Year 12 students in 2018 after he won a major short film competition
and donated his prize of a $15,000 kitchen to the school. This student is hoping to pursue a career in film making and
requires some rather expensive equipment to do so. We hope that the money we were able to give to him will help him to
realise his dreams and continue to develop his already amazing film–making abilities.

A major achievement for the Airds High School P&C this year was the securing of a grant totalling nearly $50,000 for the
construction of a Community Garden. This would not have been possible without the hard work of Robyn Bain to
complete the application and her ongoing commitment to then consult with many individuals and companies in order to
get the project underway. The garden will be used by students in line with the new curriculum, as well as by many
members of our Airds community. Since receiving the grant, the fence for the garden has been constructed and a
detailed plan has been drawn up in consultation with a professional landscaping company. This is a very exciting project
for our school and a wonderful way to bring many members of our community together in a positive environment. I am
really looking forward to seeing the progress of the construction of the Airds Community Garden this year, as well as the
amazing growth I am sure it will bring to our community.

Our pre–loved uniform shop really expanded in 2018, thanks to our pastoral care worker, Rob Hodgson. Rob has
continued to organise these uniforms and they have become more and more popular with our students and their families.
Our deputy principals have also found this to be a great resource when enforcing that all students wear correct uniform
when at school. We hope that all our families continue to bring their pre–loved uniforms into the school so that other
students can use them and the P&C can raise a small amount of money by providing this service. I must say a very big
thank you to Rob for all of his support of the P&C in 2018. He was a key contributor to every fundraising event we held
throughout the year, and many of them wouldn't have happened without all of his time and effort. He has cooked
countless BBQs, shopped for everything from sausages to candles, spent hours preparing shopping lists, rosters and
orders, as well as supporting all of our P&C members, staff and students. Our school is richer and brighter because of
Rob, and personally, his support of me in my role has always given me the confidence to strive to do my very best.
Thank you Rob for a wonderful 2018 and for all the amazing work you do for Airds High School and the wider
community.

A couple of words really stand out for me when I think about our P&C in 2018. 'Growth' and 'Change' are those words
and it has been wonderful to see these things happening in such a positive way at Airds High School. It is a great thing
that our members can barely fit around the table in the meeting room now, when not that long ago we only had a handful
of people attending every month. It has been wonderful to see new members stepping up and taking on executive
positions, as well as the number of people happily helping out at fundraising events and getting involved with activities at
the school. It is really great to be working with so many people who have such respect for our school and the staff who
work here, and pride in the amazing young people our children are becoming within our very own community. I believe
that a lot of this growth and change must be attributed to the Community Wellbeing group that Ha Nguyen started at our
school in 2018, with the support of Robyn Bain. Ha, Robyn and Meg Mitchell also started the Feast of Community Unity
program in 2018, allowing many of our parents and people from the wider community to be involved in a wide range of
experiences, from Gold Class movies to parent conferences to Chinese dinners. The combination of all these groups and
experiences with a focus on unity, acceptance and building self–belief have definitely helped to create the amazing P&C
I have been lucky enough to lead in 2018. Thank you to all our members for a great year and to the executive members
for taking on and fulfilling their roles alongside me. I look forward to another great year in 2019, with many bigger and
better achievements ahead of us.

Melaine Cutts

Airds High School P&C President

School contact details

Airds High School
Briar Rd
Campbelltown, 2560
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School background

School vision statement

Airds High School is committed to the provision of a safe and stimulating learning environment that develops confident,
resilient and responsible citizens. This is achieved through a culture of exemplary evidence based teaching practices,
where common processes are employed across the whole school setting. This is underpinned by high expectations of
our staff and students, and strong connections to our parents, community and partner organisations.

School context

Airds High School is a 7 – 12 comprehensive, co–educational high school of 456 in the Campbelltown Network. The
school is committed to personal and academic achievement offering a broad academic and vocational curriculum, thus
catering for students of all ability levels. The Support Unit of 69 students caters for students with a range of intellectual
disabilities including Moderate and Mild Intellectual Disability, Multi–Category and Autism. The school is becoming
increasingly multicultural in its composition and has an active Aboriginal community. Indigenous students make up 23%
of the school's population, Pacifica students 18% and a further 52 cultural groups are represented. The school works in
close partnership with the Community of Schools to develop innovative practices to support students and the community.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school's
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated

Learning

Delivering in the areas of:

Learning Culture: Practices and procedures in place ensure new students enrolled are explicitly taught the behavioural
expectations and the school values, allowing students to settle quicker and reduce negative incidents. Testing of new
students as part of the new enrolment procedures allows for students to be placed in the appropriate setting and
provides clear indications to teaching staff of the learning needs and differentiation of curriculum needed for each new
enrolment ensuring students are engaged in learning and striving to achieve their best.

Curriculum: The school is committed to an integrated approach to quality teaching, planning and delivery. Professional
learning and the support in the development of responsive teaching and learning programs which demonstrate
differentiation and outline the lesson intention and success criteria allowing students to understand what they are
expected to know, understand and do throughout their lessons.

Sustaining and Growing in the areas of:

Wellbeing: The school has a strong PBIL focus where the staff and students recognise the importance of positive
behaviour. Explicit support structures are put into place to ensure students have consistency in transition coming into
high school, through the stages and then the transition out of school into higher education or employment. The use of
flow charts and diagrams ensure the system is supported throughout the school and through teaching.

Assessment: The school uses both formative and summative assessment to monitor the achievements of students
across the school. Staff have undertaken professional development around assessment writing, use of Markbook and
outcome specific marking criteria to ensure a consistent school–wide approach to assessment.

Reporting: The school is committed to continue to improve report writing procedures and standards which are presented
to parents/carers and the community. The regular updating and refining of policies and procedures around the timely and
accurate reporting of student learning aligned to syllabus outcomes. Reports are distributed through Celebration of
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Learning evenings which allows parents the opportunity to discuss with staff the students individual strength and areas of
growth in a supported environment.

Student Performance Measures: The school uses internal and external assessments to assess students progress and
achievements against outcomes. Data collection shows that the progress and achievement of students in external
measures is consistent with that of internal measures. Implementation of strategies in the Senior College have allowed
for an improvement in HSC results in 2018. With a reduction in Band 1 results and positive growth in Band 2 and 3
results.

Teaching

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching:

Delivering in the areas of:

Effective Classroom Practice: Teachers are committed to implementing effective teaching methods. Regular reviews of
teaching and learning programs are conducted to ensure consistency across KLA's with all outlining explicit pedagogical
practice, feedback to student improvement is evident in programming.

Data Skills and Use: The school is committed to academic achievement and catering to the needs of all students. Staff
have been trained in the use of SCOUT to ensure student data is analysed and teaching and learning programs are
differentiated to meet the needs of the learners. Senior College teachers collectively analyse HSC data from past years
and create item analysis of their preliminary and trial papers to reflect on teaching practices and improve student learning
outcomes.

Sustaining and Growing in the areas of:

Professional Standards: All staff demonstrate responsibility for maintaining and developing their professionals
standards. All staff have completed their Performance and Development Plans under the guidance of an executive
member. Professional development at school is aligned to the goals identified in PDP's and the teaching standards to
build teacher understanding of effective strategies in literacy, numeracy and pedagogy. Teachers are provided
opportunities to reflect on their teaching practices through lesson observations carried out throughout the year with a
variety of staff to improve performance.

Learning and Development: Professional learning is aligned to the school plan, all professional development within
school and externally provided is correlated to individual staff members Performance and Development goals, to allow
for a positive impact on quality teaching and student learning outcomes. Professional learning in relation to learning
intentions and success criteria, responsive teaching and differentiation, Numeracy Across the Curriculum have all been
led by both internal and external expert staff, targeted to improve practice aligned to the school plan and improvement
measures.

Leading

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading:

Delivering in the areas of:

Educational Leadership: The leadership team supports a culture of high expectations. There is a strong focus on
instructional leadership with the employment of an instructional leader and the development of leadership within the
executive to support whole school improvement. High expectations and collaboration for improvement is evident in the
process adopted in the review of the teaching and learning programs across KLA's.

Sustaining and Growing in the areas of:

School planning and Implementation: The school plan has been developed in consultation with the staff, students and
the community. Community involvement in the planning process occurred in parent forums and P&C meetings. Students
were surveyed and interviewed in relation to the processes in the school plan over the 3 years and staff are continually
working with the school planning process and milestones during staff meetings where executive are developing their
capacity to reflect on activities and collect evidence of impact for future evidence based decisions and plans.

School Resources: Resources are utilised to improve student outcomes. The allocation of Learning and Support staff to
cater to the needs of our students and assist in the differentiation of resources to ensure students can access curriculum
and continue to improve. The school utilises resources within the community through the involvement in partnerships
with IM Advertising and Max Potential to help develop leadership capacity on students and allow opportunities outside
the classroom.

Management Practices and Processes: The administrative systems and practices are utilised to support the operation
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and teaching within the school. The school has a streamlined process to deliver services and information to support
parental engagement and satisfaction. Parents and community are informed of events.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To improve pedagogical practices where students receive explicitly targeted teaching and learning at their point
of need.

Overall summary of progress

In 2018, we have introduced the school to the concept of Numeracy Across the Curriculum. With the assistance of the
school's Numeracy Consultant, staff have begun implementing explicit numerical strategies into their day to day lessons
and programs. Teaching staff undertook professional development around learning intentions and success criteria which
was then rolled out to classroom for all students to have a clear understanding of lessons and context.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Increased proportion of
students achieving expected
growth in literacy
 • Increased proportion of
students achieving expected
growth in numeracy
 • Established whole school
process for cross curriculum
programming and assessment.

Continued employment of
Instructional Leader
$136,414 RAM equity
funding

4 SLSO staff to support
Literacy and Numeracy
achievement $230,519
RAM equity funding

Continuation of Homework
Centre to support student
progress $2,000

Employment of Numeracy
Consultant $20,823

Employment of ALARM
instructor $1,500

35% of students in the 2018 Year 9 showed at or
above expected growth in reading.

Professional Learning for Senior College teachers
and Stage 5 teachers around implementation of
ALARM across KLA's

43% of students in the 2018 Year 9  showed at or
above expected growth in Numeracy.

Next Steps

Continual reinforcement of the literacy strategies implemented in 2018 will carry through the school plan. Professional
development of staff around the Literacy and Numeracy progressions so staff can identify the learning needs of students
and differentiate teaching and learning programs to improve learning outcomes for students.

Continued employment of the school's numeracy consultant to drive further improvement in teaching practice in
numeracy across the curriculum.
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Strategic Direction 2

Systems Management

Purpose

Promoting Airds high school as the local school of choice by building the capacity of staff through common
processes and practices across all school priorities.

Overall summary of progress

Progress in this strategic direction was strong in 2018, with many milestones completed. The school worked towards
ensuring that our core business of teaching and learning adheres to DoE policies and procedures. This was done by
professionally developing staff around report writing, assessments linked to outcomes and reflected in Sentral
Markbooks across the school and HSC Monitoring paperwork.

Early Career teachers were provided support through meetings every 3 weeks, which covered a variety of topics and
helped staff to achieve accreditation. We also support pre–2004 teachers through the introduction of eTams and the
requirement of them to log professional development hours on this system.

The school introduced a sustainable and consistent process around PDP procedures, ensuring staff met with their
supervisor on a more regular basis, by introducing PDP afternoon meetings into the rotation of staff meetings. This
allowed staff to be more supported through the process and more easily meet their goals.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 •  Established  systematic
approach to whole school
practices and procedures.
 • Increased  proportion of
alignment of professional learning
with PDP goals.
 • Establishment  of a clear
pathway for career progression,
underpinned by the higher
levels  of the Australian
Professional Standards for
Teachers.
 • Increased  following on digital
platforms

Purchase of Skool Bag App
to increase digital following
and increase
communication to parents
$1,500

Staff participated in
professional development
courses to achieve PDP
goals and further
development $33,000

Introduced an integrated whole school
understanding and approach to common practices,
procedures and language.

Staff actively engaged in their professional
development to refine their teaching practice

Aligned whole school practices and procedures that
adhere to the policies of relevant governing bodies.

Provided support for staff to achieve accreditation
at their point of career development.

Embed a sustainable and consistent process
around PDP procedures and accreditation
processes.

Next Steps

Throughout 2019, continual development of staff in the use of our common practices and ensure these are
communicated across the school. The school calendar will be utilised to plot assessment due dates, so staff are aware of
what is trying to be achieved across the school. Monitoring packs will roll out across all of Stage 5 to ensure the school is
meeting all NESA requirements in regards to the administration of our courses.

School promotion team will continue working to increase the schools presence on social media to promote the
outstanding work and pedagogy that is occurring at Airds High School. The school website will be updated to include
more detailed information about the school and its learning environment. Facebook will be used to continually promote
the extra curricular and wellbeing initiatives across the school and community.
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Strategic Direction 3

Wellbeing and Community

Purpose

Working with the community to promote wellbeing and shared decision making in order to sustain an
environment where all stakeholders can connect, succeed and thrive.

Overall summary of progress

Staff professional development in relation to PBIL to promote positive behaviour for learning. The Wellbeing team worked
in consultation with the staff, students and community in planning the expectations of student behaviours to empower
staff and instill a high expectation within the learning environment. Visual cues were developed and displayed in
classrooms with a matrix and behaviour flow chart which clearly outlines the students expected behaviours in relation to
the school values allowing staff to use common language and a consistent approach across the school to manage
classroom behaviour. Students are continually rewarded for positive behaviour which is aligned to the student
achievement flow chart.

Targeted supports and programs including Sista Speak, Bro Speak, GEM and MMM are run to develop positive
relationships between staff, students and the community and increase the number of students that we can identify for
additional support.

The development of a community group meeting once a week on school grounds was developed to increase the parental
engagement within the school and help parents and students develop a positive communication and relationship with the
school and the staff.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

 • Positive shift in student
wellbeing
 • Improved parent awareness of
school and community supports.
 • Improved resilience and
engagement in school activities
for students.
 • Improved resilience and
engagement in school activities
for staff.

Establishment cost of the
Airds Asset Shop $2,000 to
promote positive behaviour
for students

Employment of a
Community Engagement
Officer $16,335 Funded
through RAM equity

Staff development Day term
4 focus on Team building
$1,273

School Promotional items
for the Macarthur Parent
Conference, Transition from
stage 3 to 4 and COS Cup
$4,000

Employment of Pastoral
Carer $12,920. Funded
through RAM equity

Introduction of the Airds Asset Shop to promote
positive student behaviours

Annual COS Cup afternoon with Partner Primary
Schools and families. saw an Increase in
community engagement  with Woodland Road
Public school joining.

Staff development Day term 4 focus on Team
building to establish and implement inclusive and
positive interactions  between staff and
understanding of students and how to support all
students in classroom activities.

Introduction of the Community Wellbeing group
once a week in the school common room.
Increased numbers of community attendance

Next Steps

PBIL will be a strong focus in 2019 with a scope and sequence developed to specific target areas. Implementation of
signage across the school. With the consultation from staff, students and parents the completion of the whole school
matrix for positive behaviour for learning in all environments. The introduction of interesting and engaging presentations
of the value of the week in regular lessons and during the school assembly to continually promote the school values. The
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development of an updated student handbook to ensure all new enrolments are aware of the PBIL focus of the school
and are aware of the procedures and expectations in place around behaviour at school.

The Community Wellbeing team will continue to increase the schools presence on social media to promote the
outstanding work and pedagogy that is occurring at Airds High School. The school website will be updated to include
more detailed information about the school and its learning environment. Facebook will be used to continually promote
the extra curricular and wellbeing initiatives across the school and community.

Staff wellbeing will be a focus in the coming years to ensure staff are supported and motivated to continue to produce
quality teaching and learning environments for students to improve learning outcomes.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Employment of a full–time
Aboriginal Education Officer
$67,042

Teacher release for Bro
and Sista Speak, SLSO
support for the updating of
PLPs for all students:
$14,133

Teacher release to support
the implementation of
NSCA each Friday for 2018
20,000

Key stakeholders planning
for the implementation of
Clontarf in 2019

Senior students continued
working with MTC to
successfully transition
Aboriginal students into the
workforce and tertiary
education.

The success of Aboriginal student support
programs is reflected by increased numbers
of students transitioning into tertiary education
and employments.

100% of students had a Personalised
Learning Pathway updated and enacted in
consultation with students, the Aboriginal
Education Officer, the targeted students
School Learning Support Officer and the
Learning and Support Team.

Aboriginal student attendance increased with
the support of the Aboriginal School Liaison
Officer and the introduction of NASCA.

English language proficiency Lexia program to provide
explicit systematic
personalised learning in
literacy, targeting skill gaps
and provide teachers with
data and resources for
individual or small group
instruction $5,000

The Lexia program continued to improve the
reading and comprehension skills of all
students. The introduction of Reading Plus, to
extend students achieving at higher levels.

Low level adjustment for disability Employment of 2..2
Learning and Support
Teachers

$234,775

Employment of an SLSO
$60,663

Testing of students literacy and numeracy
levels was utilised to ensure students correct
placement in learning environments.

Staff have developed teaching and learning
programs including differentiation response to
specific student need as indicated through
data sources, including NCCD.

SLSO staff provided intensive support for
Stage 4 and 5 classes to support students to
achieve learning outcomes within the
mainstream setting.

Socio–economic background Employment of Business
Manager, 1 Non –
Substantive Deputy
Principal, Instructional
Leader, additional SLSO,
Teacher–Mentor and
additional SAO: $400,000

Employment of a Pastoral
Care Worker: $12,919

Employment of SLSOs:
$170,000

Employment of a
Community Engagement

A number of additional staff were employed to
supplement the school's staffing and drive
specific programs to build the capacity of both
staff and students.

The Business Manager worked with
community and agencies to increase parent
participation in education with a strong focus
around the Community Forum. With their role
to market the school, lead finances and drive
improvements in systems and processes.

An additional Deputy Principal position was
created to coordinate stages focusing on
improvement in student learning outcomes
and positive behaviour. Deputy Principal
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Socio–economic background Officer $16,335 portfolios were around the leadership of COS,
Wellbeing, and Organisation.

The additional SLSOs were used to support
student learning in the classroom.

Instructional Leader's role was to improve
literacy and numeracy for all students

A Pastoral Care Worker was shared between
three schools, supporting the wellbeing of
students.

Community Engagement officer has
increased the number of parents in
workshops and built connections between
parents  and school.

Community Consultation Projects Community Consultations
Grant $9,000

The bridge of positive communication
between community and staff was evident
when three teachers volunteered to take the
parent classes––saving funding for future
initiatives.

These lessons improved student learning
outcomes with  improved parent confidence in
being able to support their learning. Reduced
student and parents anxiety and helped
increase levels of parent initiated contact with
the school. Success was evident with the
request for future after school lessons in
cooking and art (Mindfulness focus).

The dinner was a huge success with parents
and the wider community expressing joy and
having fun dancing with teachers. Our
success in challenging the barriers of
communication was evident with the strong
demand that we continue the 'A Community
Feast of Unity' activities into the future.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 256 245 252 263

Girls 184 164 174 175

School enrolment figures are slowly starting to
increase, with new families moving into the area
through the redevelopment project in the Airds
community.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 85 90 85.5 85.7

8 85.3 84.3 86.2 84.4

9 82.5 86.8 79.8 85.1

10 77.7 75.5 71.3 73

11 69 73.7 75.5 76.7

12 75.5 82.2 80.4 79.8

All Years 79.4 81.5 79.5 80.7

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

7 92.7 92.8 92.7 91.8

8 90.6 90.5 90.5 89.3

9 89.3 89.1 89.1 87.7

10 87.7 87.6 87.3 86.1

11 88.2 88.2 88.2 86.6

12 89.9 90.1 90.1 89

All Years 89.7 89.7 89.6 88.4

Management of non-attendance

The maintenance of student attendance rolls, is
implemented period by period roll marking across the
school, via the Sentral platform. Staff have been
provided ongoing support in relation to roll
maintenance, including support for those entering the
school as a new staff member and staff meetings with a
focus on responsibility in relation to the maintenance of
accurate rolls on a regular basis. In addition, SASS
staff monitor roll completion and ensure that all rolls are
submitted for every lesson, daily.

The school currently conducts twice per term reviews

on attendance, where the Year Adviser and Head
Teacher for the year group are released in order to call
parents of students who are attendance concerns. This
data is recorded in Sentral as evidence for further
referrals when required. Letters of non attendance are
posted out weekly for students and families to return an
explanation of school absence. Students who are
continually late to school are placed on an attendance
monitoring card. Year advisers and Head Teachers
have regular attendance checks during Wellbeing
meetings with the HSLO.

Post-school destinations

Proportion of
students moving
into post-school
education, training
or employment

Year 10
%

Year 11
%

Year 12
%

Seeking
Employment

0 0 12

Employment 0 0 51

TAFE entry 0 0 2.4

University Entry 0 0 14.6

Other 0 0 19.5

Unknown 0 0 0

Year 12 students undertaking vocational or trade
training

Students in Years 10–12 have been encouraged to
undertake TAFE (TVET) in 2018. TVET allows a
student to complete a course at TAFE while still at
school and have it contribute to their HSC and even
their ATAR. Plus finish school with a nationally
recognised qualification and the skills to get a job they
love.

We had 14 students from our mainstream cohort
completing a TVET course in Community Services,
Automotive, Animal Studies, Hair or Beauty Services,
Fitness, Salon Assistant and Construction.

We had 13 students from our Support Uunit completing
a TVET course in Construction, Retail, Automotive,
Information and Digital Technology, Warehousing
Operations, Retail Baking, Design Fundamentals and
Hair or Beauty Services.

These courses give students increased employment
opportunities and recognised industry training and
qualifications.

Year 12 students attaining HSC or equivalent
vocational education qualification

In 2019, 41 students successfully completed and
gained their Higher School Certificate.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Head Teacher(s) 7

Classroom Teacher(s) 31.3

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.2

Teacher Librarian 1

School Counsellor 2

School Administration and Support
Staff

13.78

Other Positions 1

*Full Time Equivalent

In 2018 Airds High school had an Aboriginal workforce
of 6.38%. Aboriginal people held the following
positions: Deputy Principal, Classroom Teacher,
Aboriginal Education Officer and Student Learning
Support Officer. The recruitment and capacity building
of Aboriginal staff in the school has supported and
addressed the social, emotional, and academic needs
of our students.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 17

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2018 a formal induction process was instigated to
support
all Beginning and Early Career Teachers. Meetings are
held in weeks 3, 6 and 9 of each term and there is a
rigorous process of validating their understanding of
the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers as
well as providing support
in professional practices, professional identity,
wellbeing and working in an
education setting. Representatives from the DoE, as
well as the Principal,
provided the expertise and knowledge for teachers to
have a repertoire of

effective teaching strategies and use them to
implement well–designed teaching
programs and lessons.

Initial teachers in their first year were provided with a
mentor for two periods a cycle to establish guidance for
their professional and
personal identity as well as a reduced teaching load of
an additional two
periods. Teachers in their second year had a reduced
load of two periods per
cycle.

During 2018, Airds High School hosted the
Campbelltown HALT Network for
higher accreditation. These meetings were held twice
termly in weeks 2 and 8
where teachers were immersed in the APST for Highly
Accomplished and Lead
Teacher. 15% of AHS staff regularly attend the
meetings demonstrating their
commitment to exemplary teaching practice. A DoE
Teacher Quality Adviser
attended each meeting and provided direction to those
in attendance, and guest
speakers included those who had already achieved
higher accreditation.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 947,792

Revenue 8,217,745

Appropriation 7,923,961

Sale of Goods and Services 209,496

Grants and Contributions 80,836

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 3,451

Expenses -7,954,915

Recurrent Expenses -7,954,915

Employee Related -7,260,079

Operating Expenses -694,836

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

262,830

Balance Carried Forward 1,210,622

The school employs a Business Manager to oversee
school finances. This is supported by a finance
committee, comprised of Principal, Deputy Principal,
Business Manager, Head Teacher, Classroom
Teacher, School Administrative Manager and parents.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 4,696,652

Base Per Capita 92,187

Base Location 0

Other Base 4,604,465

Equity Total 1,343,439

Equity Aboriginal 122,344

Equity Socio economic 824,287

Equity Language 67,768

Equity Disability 329,042

Targeted Total 1,361,104

Other Total 214,934

Grand Total 7,616,130

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. More specifically, Year 7 is measured from
Band 2 through to Band 9 and Year 9 is measured from
Band 3 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents
increasing levels of skills and understandings
demonstrated in these assessments. 2018 was the first
year that Airds High School ran NAPLAN online. As
such, an accurate comparison can not be made to
previous data where the test was completed using pen
and paper as the testing conditions were completely
different.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Year 7
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The first iteration of NAPLAN online was successful for
Year 7. In Grammar and Punctuation, 70% of students
achieved Bands 5 and 6 with 1 student achieving the
top band (Band 9). For Reading, Writing and Spelling,
similar results were achieved with most students
scoring between Bands 4 and 7. Three students from
this cohort achieved a Band 9 in Spelling.

Year 9

The first iteration of NAPLAN online was successful for
Year 9, especially with students engaging with the test
materials. In Grammar and Punctuation, 55% of
students achieved Bands 6 and 7 with 1 student
achieving the top two bands (Band 9). For Reading,
97% of students achieved between Band 5 and 7 with
48% of students achieving the higher Band 7. One
student achieved a Band 9 for Reading. In Writing, 98%
of students achieved between Bands 5 and 7 and in
Spelling, similar results were achieved with most
students scoring between Bands 5 and 7. One student
from this cohort achieved a Band 9 in Spelling.

Year 7

The results achieved for Year 7 in their Numeracy test
was like
those seen in Reading, Writing and Spelling. Most
students achieved between
Bands 4 and 7. There were no students in the top two
bands.

Year 9

The results achieved for Year 9 in their Numeracy test
was
like those seen in Reading, Writing and Spelling. Most
students achieved
between Bands 5 and 7. 84% of students achieved in
Bands 6 and 7. There were no
students in the top two bands.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data. As schools transition to NAPLAN online, the band
distribution of results is not directly comparable to band
averages from previous years. While the 10 band
distribution available to schools who completed
NAPLAN online is a more accurate reflection of student
performance, caution should be taken when
considering results relative to what was formerly a six
band distribution. As the full transition of NAPLAN
online continues, the most appropriate way to
communicate results for NAPLAN online is by scaled
scores and scaled growth. This is the reporting format
agreed by state and territory education ministers, and is
reflected on the myschool website.

There has been positive growth for Year 9 students in
NAPLAN reading data with a shift from bands 4 and 5
to 6 and 7.

Higher School Certificate (HSC)

The performance of students in the HSC reported in
bands ranging from Band 1(lowest) to Band 6 (highest).

In the Higher School Certificate there is a positive trend
towards Bands 3,4 and 5 and a reduction in the number
of students receiving Band 1 for subjects. Students in
2018 received 3 Band 5 across a range of subjects
including, Community and Family Studies, Legal
Studies and Visual Arts. 39 Band 4 which is a
significant increase from 2017 where students received
20 Band 4 results. The continual improvement in the
results of the students in their HSC results can be
attributed to the procedures in place for internal
assessments and examination processes. and the
continued refinement of the assessment procedures to
mapped outcomes and explicit procedures and high
expectations of all Senior College students.
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Subject School
2018 SSSG State

School
Average

2014-
2018

Community and
Family Studies

63.1 64.0 69.9 63.1

English
(Standard)

62.5 57.5 65.0 59.4

Industrial
Technology

56.3 57.9 66.2 56.3

Legal Studies 56.6 62.0 71.2 53.4

Mathematics
General 2

52.6 56.9 65.1 47.8

Modern History 48.9 64.7 69.5 48.9

Music 1 67.9 73.9 79.5 69.1

Senior Science 59.0 59.4 68.2 61.7

Visual Arts 75.4 70.3 78.0 72.7

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Our Aim: The capacity to develop and sustain
productive relationships with our community in order to
maintain an inclusive environment for high academic,
social and cultural engagement across the school was
a priority for Airds High School. The high level of
community engagement is measured by the sustaining
and productive relationships established at Airds High
School where all stakeholders felt empowered and
included within the school environment.

Our Brief: The Community Feast of Unity Project was
launched in 2018 to benefit community engagement
centred on the improvement of student learning and
wellbeing outcomes. The aim was to develop an
increased connection between home and school,
enabling student learning to develop. Using the
'Strengthening Family and Community Engagement in
Student Learning Resources–School Assessment Tool'
as a project guide, this connectivity will grow with a
Parent/Community Conference and workshops to be
centred around the topic of wellbeing and inclusivity. A
series of workshops supporting positive behaviours
were delivered by our Head Teacher Learning and
Innovation, our Business Manager with the assistance
of an Academic Partner from a Tertiary level. The
parent and community room operating on a Tuesday
under our Community Teacher became the central hub
of initial meetings and for feedback of all programs
linked to community.

Outcomes: The Tell Them from Me –Partners in
Learning Parent Survey Report is a questionnaire
based on parent perceptions of their children's
experiences at home and school. It states that
successful schools foster greater communication and
encourage parental involvement in their child's school
work. The survey completed in September, 2018
reported that we have achieved a greater than state
average norm for parents feeling welcome, being
informed and for creating an inclusive school. The data
is very positive in reflecting our success with our
community based conferences and workshops.

The Parent and Community Wellbeing Conference was
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very successful with one hundred percent of the 65
participants wanting another opportunity and requesting
an ongoing annual conference, as they felt very
connected to the school. We were approached to run
this conference for another high school and their
community as they had heard through their parents and
community of the success of the conference. The
feedback was very encouraging with the positivity
around the increased confidence to be able to
communicate their educational needs and those of their
children to the school.

The community wellbeing room used for weekly
meetings has been instrumental in providing an area
where parents feel safe to enter Airds High School and
liaise with other community members and teachers.
The parents and community continue to use this space
as a positive connection to our teachers and school.
The opportunity has arisen with transparency in
communication to offer parents after school cooking
classes and professional meetings such as the Police
School Liaison Officer presenting a workshop on the
pitfalls of social media. We were able to offer some
teaching lessons for parents who then communicated
positively the need and desire to continue these in the
future. They reported that they could communicate with
their children about teachers and their learning.

Our Parents and Community (P & C) has had a
dramatic increase, doubling in membership as indicated
by having to find a larger space for the meetings to
occur. The official positions of President, Vice President
and Secretary were all occupied by new community
members who attended the conferences and
workshops stating that they would never have had the
confidence to work with the school if they hadn't had
these opportunities.

Community involvement has markedly increased as
evident by whole school events such as our school fete
with stall holders being supported by our community
groups. Fundraising initiatives have increased with
parents and community successfully organising events
further unifying their good will and school spirit. Parents
and community are supporting student based initiatives
and feel confident in advertising the positivity of our
school as a learning environment.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

The Aboriginal Education team have worked hard to
increase school attendance, retention of students
completing the HSC or moving into full time
employment. Many programs and strong outside
agencies were utilised to maximise success in 2018.

There was a 14% increase in attendance in 2018 for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait students. As well as 100%
of ATSI students gaining their HSC. These are the
results from having meaningful programs within our
school. These program consist of NASCA, Jr AECG,
Sista Speak (female targeted) and Bro Speak (male
targeted) to name a few. They were implemented by
Aboriginal and Non–Aboriginal staff. These programs

allow Aboriginal students to engage in cultural
experiences that strengthen their identity, engagement
in education, create career pathways, as well as
establishing strong relationships with their community.

In 2018 the Bro Speak boys completed a 16 week
Aboriginal Studies course at the Campbelltown TAFE.
During this time the boys participated in a range of
cultural activities. These activities included boomerang
making and throwing, cup murri– cooking, weaving,
didgeridoo playing, Aboriginal art– painting,
story–telling, song and dance.

The boys also learnt how to make an axe handle. This
axe handle was then presented to Johnathan Thurston
at the NRL Indigenous match round between Wests
Tigers and North Queensland Cowboys.

Attendance and cultural pride were the focus areas of
this program. Young Aboriginal boys have a stronger
connection to their culture.

In Term 1 2018 the Bro Speak, Sista Speak and Stage
5 Aboriginal class went on a cultural immersion trip to
Narooma (Yuin Country). This was a 3 day camp
supported by local Aboriginal organisation Macarthur
Gateway. Macarthur Gateway provided us with the
camp supplies and funding needed. The intended
outcome was to establish links with the local community
and a sister school in Narooma. Students left Narooma
with a better understanding and appreciation of
connecting to culture through education and
community.

In 2018 Airds High School has their first Aboriginal
School Captain in a decade. This young woman has
been an active participant of cultural and leadership
programs since Year 7. She has now gone on to
complete her HSC and is currently studying a double
degree in Criminology.

Aboriginal and Torres Islander community events are
celebrated with the utmost respect and passion each
year. These events include NAIDOC Week, Sorry Day
and Reconciliation week. These events are driven by
the Jr AECG leadership team and supported by an ever
growing community members.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Multicultural education is well supported and celebrated
at Airds High School. At present the student population
contains approximately 23% Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students, 20% Pacifica Students and
43.5% Non–English Speaking Background students.
Overall, there are 54 cultural groups within the schools'
diverse student population.

The Flag Ceremony is a major event of the Airds High
School year and this year we celebrated its 28th
Anniversary. Flag Ceremony is a day when, as a
school, we celebrate the diversity of cultures that make
Australia a great country for us all. We as a school think
it is important that students respect and appreciate all
cultures and backgrounds, and the school believes the
Flag Ceremony contributes to this. In the Flag
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Ceremony, the diverse cultural backgrounds of all
students and staff are given recognition.

The flags of various countries are presented by
representatives from these countries and students
dress in traditional cultural clothing. Parent, student and
staff involvement are encouraged as much as possible.
This year, the population of Airds High School was
represented by the flags of 60 countries. We believe
this year's Flag Ceremony has raised staff, student and
community awareness of the cultural diversity within the
school. Students have shown pride in having their
culture identified and publicly recognised. Parents have
also expressed pleasure at the school's recognition of
their cultural backgrounds.

2018 saw Airds High School Pacifica students complete
in the inaugural Polyfest held at Liverpool Catholic
Club. Students performed traditional dances for 15
minutes. The students were supported by parents,
carers, staff, community members and students during
their performance. The dedication and hours of practice
was well worth it when the students received 2nd place
in the high school section and were presented a
beautiful art work. Students were enthusiastic and
respectful through out the process with Polyfest and
Airds High School staff, the school, students and the
community are looking forward to more performances
in future years.

Harmony Day is also an important day in the school's
calendar. Students and families participate in activities
throughout the school day. This year, each year group
created traditional meals, this was sold as a fundraising
activity. Students celebrated diversity in a welcoming
environment, with cultural groups performing for the
whole school, as well as community members.
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